
S' Microirrigation systems are characterized by the use
of small diameter, flexible plastic lateral pipes and
operation at low pressures. Normally only a fraction
of the crop root zone is irrigated, and frequent, small
irrigations, which keep the irrigated zone near field
capacity, are practiced. Chemicals, especially fertil-
izers and cleaning agents, are often applied through
microirrigation systems.

The term "microirrigation" is a general term
Swhich includes several specific types of systems, in-

cluding drip, spray (or microsprinkler), bubbler, line
source perforated pipes or seepage hoses, or other
similar types of systems. With microirrigation, the
levels of management, water treatment, and filtra-
tion generally exceed those associated with other
types of irrigation systems.

Drip
Drip types of microirrigation systems apply water

from discrete point source emitters attached to or
molded into lateral pipes (Fig. 19). Emitter dis-
charges are in the form of small streams or indi-
vidual drops, with flow rates ranging from 0.3 to 2
gph, but most commonly being 1 gph. Operating
pressures typically range from 6 to 30 psi.

Figure 19. Spaghetti tube drip emitters are used to apply water
to each individual container in this ornamental nursery. In Florida, drip irrigation systems are primarilyused in vegetable (especially tomato and pepper),

ornamental (container nurseries), and fruit crop (cit-

Fluctuating w er tale sste s rus) production systems. Because of system costs,water table systems they are not used in agronomic (field) crops.
Fluctuating water table seepage irrigation sys-

tems are systems in which water tables are permit- Emitters are typically placed on or slightly below
ted to fluctuate on a daily basis as water is only ap- the soil surface or under the plastic mulch in
plied intermittently in an effort to reduce runoff.
These systems shut off irrigation pumps when water
tables are high and runoff begins to occur. Pumps
are re-started when water tables drop to critical lev-
els, or during peak ET times of the day.

Fluctuating water table systems are less fre-
quently used than constant water table systems be-
cause higher levels of management are required, the
potential for leaching crop nutrients is increased,
and yield reductions occur when water tables fluctu-
ate excessively.

Microirrigation systems
Microirrigation systems are those which use low

flow rate emitting devices (emitters) to place water
on the soil surface near the plants being irrigated or Figure 20. Spray (microsprinkler) emitters irrigate a large frac-
below the surface directly into the plant root zone. tion of the tree root zone in this citrus production system.
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